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Stop smoking Nov. 16
By TODD FRESHWATER
News Editor
Want to quit smoking? The
American Cancer Society is
sponsoring the annual Great
American
Smokeout. The
Smokeout is a way for million of
Americans to give up smoking for
a day.
After the Surgeon General's "Report on Smoking and Health," the
nation has been more receptive to
the idea of giving up cigarcttcs. As
early as 1971, there have been
movements to give up smoking for
o' one day. In 1977, the movement
3 went to California, where it became
e
C
known as the Great American
Smokeout. The following year it
was observed nationwide for the
first time. This year marks the 13th
year of the movement.
The smokeout focuses attention
on cigarette smokers and smokeless
tobacco users. Nonsmokers are also
encouraged to participate and help
their friends and family members
quit for the 24-hour period. The
American Cancer Society feels if a

2

Kelly Renee Rice was involved in an accident on Nesbit St. (Hwy. 204) with Earl
Jonathan Green on Friday, the 27th of October

smoker can prove to himself that hc,
can quit for 24 hours, then he may
be more likely to stop smoking altogether.
The American Cancer Society has
several tips for those who may
want to stop smoking.
First, it recommends finding a
friend to support you.
Also, be prepared for Lhc urgc to
smoke to hit and havc a plan to
handle it. You can rcmcmbcr your
goal and know that the urgc will
soon pass. You can brush your
teeth. Chewing on carrot sticks and
gum can also help. Call your support friend.
Keep your hands busy. Write a
letter, knit a sweater, work on thc
car or anything else that can keep
your hands off cigarettes.
Keep- your
mind busy too. Plan
out your entire day. Change your
routine so you can avoid the habit
of smoking. Go for a walk, or get
involved in some activity. Don't
just sit and watch TV. Take a different route home so you will con(See SMOKING, Page 4)

'Whup Troy Week' event today
By TODD FRESHWATER
will take place at 8 p.m.
Tomorrow, there will be a spccial
News Editor
This week has been designated weekend movie. The movie will be
"Whup Troy Week" at JSU. The U2 Rattle and flum.
"This is new for JSU," said SGA
week's events have been sponsored
by the Student Government president Harlan Mason. "Wc're
Association and WJXL AM-810.
trying to change our image of a
The majority of the events will suitcase college."
take place today. There will be scvSaturday the Gamecocks will
era1 special activities. There will be play the Troy State Trojans at
photo buttons and an Air Ball, Troy. There will be a special shutwhich is a giant enclosed volleyball tle bus for interested students. The
Expose performs at Pete Mathews
game, and the Big Jupiter, which is bus leaves from Montgomery
a giant enclosed Twister game.
Building at 11:30 a.m. The cost is
Also, a tug-of-war contcst will $10, which includes round-trip
take place at 4 p.m. All the other transportation and a ticket to the
I
J
events
will bcgin at 3:30 p.m. and game. Students should go by the
thc band was also cxccllcnt. The
By TODD FRESHWATER
The audience of over 3000 was are schcdulcd to end at 7:30 p.m. SGA office to sign up for the shutband
had
thc
rcgular
ilcms
like
News Editor
well-behavcd. Thcrc-wcrc a few in- Also, Marriott will be fcaturing a
tle bus.
(Editor's Note: The following eleclric guitar and bass and also had stances of
being thrown at thc "Whup Troy" barbecue. This begins
"I hope people take advantage of
review was supposed to have up- a saxophone, which helped makc stage during Expose's performance,
4
p.m.
and
will
end
at
6:30
p.m.
at
the
buses," Mason said. "I think it
peared in last week's paper, but be- the songs pcrformcd sound like but not much more than that. Thc
The
evening
will
end
with
a
pep
is
a
good opportunity for the stucause of space limitations had to be those on the radio. 'The band was opening act, JB and the Jammers,
rally at Paul Snow Stadium. This dents."
also a high-energ~group and ~ l a ~ c had
d it harder because some audicncc
d this issue.)
.~ o s.t ~ o n eunfil
Oct. 19 Mathews Coliscum was well to the audience.
members kept throwing cigarcttcs
The stage show was fairly lim- on the stage. Membcrs o l thc JSU
rocked by the great sounds of
Expose.
ited. This is probably due
lhc ROTC and the University Police
After a disappointing opening space limitations oC Mathews assisted by keeping people a safe
act, Ann Curless, Gioia and Coliseum. Expose did the bcsl Lhc~ distance from the stage.
iz,,ditori:ilceGee
Jeanette Jurado of Expose took thc could, though. They, along with
Other Expose songs included,
stage with a high-energy show. the band, danced all over the stage l p ~ o mGO
c With MC," " L C Me
~ Be
iri
S ~ P
Singing their most popular songs, almost ever song. Also, Lhc The One," and their No. 1 hit,
such as "What You Don't Know," lighting was vcry good. The lights "Seasons Change." The women
.;re
the group immediately put the were simple, but COnstant shifting proved they were an excellent group 1
of brightness and color made thcm
audience in a festive mood.
5
cp(lr":q.
(See EXPOSE, Page 4)* .
Not only, was the singing good, very c f f ~ l i v e .
. .
- % * * - , * * * . . -,.-.
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Lang accepted the position for
many reasons. He has always
wanted to rock climb and see
Alaska. He knew this was the perfect opportunity. The camp also
provided additional training other
than the training given at Advanced
Camp.

Scott Vehher giving blood for the needy

WhatS news

Bakker gets just reward
-

1

Lang left for Alaska Aug. 5 and
began school Aug. 10. The cadet
training was only three weeks as
opposed to the two six-week sessions regular army has. The training was broken up into three
phases.

-

*

Todd Freshwater

During the Mountain Phase Lang
learned how to climb rocks. Party
climbing, where two men are tied
to one climber, was also taught.

of serving God. Like many men, Bakker discovered
that money was much more exciting than prayer and,
at least temporarily, brought faster results.
Bakker became obsessed with money. Money has
been called the root of all evil.
Maybe it is.
The mighty always fall. It may take years or even
generations, but eventually greed catches up with a
person. Bakker has fallen, and fallen hard.
I hope he will serve the full term and not receive
parole. Maybe he'll learn his lesson.
I bet he doesn't.
His kind never do.

UT'

Lang l ~ ~ r n ehow
d to walk, climb
and survive on glaciers during the
Glacier Phase. Part of survival was
lo secure food O u t Of the
sheep's reach.
The third phase was the River
Phase. Lang enjoyed this most because he "got to play on the river."

Lang learned
how to walk, climb
and survive on
glaciers during
the Glacier Phase.
The cadets were split up into squads
of nine and were taken out in eightfoot boats onto 15 mph waters.
Land navigation proved useful during this phase because the cadets
lived on a "deserted island for three
days and relied on their wilderness
survival training.
Lang credits Maj. Michael Lamb,
one of the ROTC Cadre. Lamb
trained Lang before camp, working
all muscles but concentrating on
the legs. Lamb had Lang execute an
exercise called the "Sewing Machine" to build his leg m'uscles,
since the legs were used the most in
Alaska.
Unlike many camps, Lang slept
in the field during all three weeks.
They made house in Silver Domes
(arctic tents) which have foil linings to hold heat in. Lang describes
them as "cozy."
Lang is in the Alabama National
&ad and is a senior majoring in
biology. He holds the position of
executive office in Scabbard and
Blade (the military honor society)
and will receive his commission in
the spring of 1990. Lang hopes to
enter the Ordinance branch of the
Army.

to you.. .
f $# 2 special invitation
for
/

Christmas Open House!

A FEW

QUIT TIPS

LEAVE THE
PACK BEHIND

Jacksonville's

J o i n the Great American Smokeout on Thursday,
Novemher 16 M~liionsof smokers across the country
w ~ l take
l
a break and try not to smoke for 24 hourc
How about you' Or, ~fyou don't smoke, adopt a smoker
tor the day and promise to help that friend get through
h e day w~thout4 cigarette1
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HIRING Men Women, Summer1
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaa,
Bahamas, South Pwlflc, Mexlco
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TV@VCR*StereoRepair Service
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Lang attends amp in Alaska
By BETH BENNETT
News Writer
As a cadet in the ROTC department, one finds opportunities to
travel to and attend different military schools. Cadet Capt. Lance
Lang was one such benefactor.
Lang attended the Northern Warfare
Training Center at Fort Greely,
Alaska, last summer.
One NWTC slot was offered in
the detachment. In order to qualify,
three things were required: a high
GPA, a high slot on the Order of
Merit List and motivation. Lang
attained the honor only given to top
cadets.

Sometimes it seems people can get away with
anything. Almost every day, we hear about criminals
getting away with their crimes or receiving light sentences.
!t was a nice change to hcar that someone as well
known as Jim Bakker was going to jail. It is always
nice to know that the legal system sometimes really
works.
Bakker blew it. He cheated people out of millions.
What's even worse, he used God to generate this
money.
When Bakker first started his ministry, he probably
didn't intend to swindle old ladies out of their money.
I bet he didn't say, "Hey, Tammy Faye, as soon as
You get Your 20 pounds of makeup on, let's start a
TV ministry and build an air-conditioned doghouse."
At this point, of course, Tammy agreed and tearfully sang, "Money, Money, Money," by ABBA.
No, Bakker probably started out with the intention
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on the square
Bunday, November 5.1989
from one until five o'clock
Door Prizes - Qefreshments
*To be grven away at 5:00
o'clock.....
fully decorated
Christmas .Tree
- $50 value
.
, *
* . -
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Announcements
.Student Assistance is now accepting applications for
scholarships, fellowships, grants and loans for the 1989-1990
school year. College students who would like to fill out applications should send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Student
Assistance, P.O. Box 1481, Friendswood, Texas 77546.
*Adult Learners' Forum will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Tuesday on the 11th floor of Houston Cole Library. The
guest speaker is Margaret Pope, and her topic will be "Fitness and
Wellness." For more information contact Alice Mayes at 2315020.
*The Department of Curriculum and Instruction will
conduct advisement for the spring from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday on the 1lth floor of Houston Cole Library. Students in Early
Childhood, Elementary and Special Education should bring completed trial schedules and printouts. Refreshments will be served.
*The Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 4
p.m. Monday at Mata's restaurant. Discussion on the upcoming
children and group-home Christmas events as well as fund-raising
opportunities will be conducted.

Police academy graduation

-International-American Club will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Monday at Sphinx Restaurant (comer of Mountain and Forney Avenues, next door to the Red Rooster Pub). This organization is
open to all students, faculty, staff and interested community members of all nationalities. Topics under discussion will be the lecture
on Islam scheduled for the next week and various seasonal social
events.

L

*Developing Positive Attitudes Workshop will be from
3 to 4 p.m. today in Classroom A on the 10th floor of Houston
Cole Library.
(See ANNOUNCEMENTS, Page 4)
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RONNIE'S

Ronnie Ford

Chris Craven

Susan Farmer - Perms & Color

-

-

1160 S. Pelham Rd. Jacksonville, Alabama 435-9851

June's Shoes
On The Square, Jacksonville

Thanks for making our Re-Grand Opening such a
success. And to show our appreciation we will be
continuingto celebrate with 3 Special Shipments
New
Shipment

H
mnrnwn

Men's &
Ladies'

Expires Nov.

-

1Pair $12.99 or 2 Pair for $24.00
Special Shipments Arriving

Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

- -

-

Hours: Mon. Fri. 10 a.m. 6 p.m.
Sunday 1p.m. 5 p.m.
. -High Fashion Ladies ' Shoes Values to $120

-

-

ICollege Center
I Pelham Road
m

435-4367
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Jumping rope helps heart disease
From Staff Reports
Cardiovascular disease is the nation's No. 1 killer. From 7 to 9
p.m. Nov. 8, students at JSU will
have the opportunity to change this
statistic.
Almost 66 million Americans
have cardiovascular disease, and
more people will die from heart and
blood vessel problems than all
other diseases.
Jump Rope for Heart is sponsored by the Health, Physical Education and Rccrcation Club and the
state association along with the
American Heart Association.

Teams of six take turns jumping
rope for a maximum of 3 hours.
Participants take pledges for each
minute their team jumps.
Jump Rope for Heart is a great
way for your club or organization
to give to a great cause. You do not
have to be a member of a fraternity
or sorority to participate. Any six
people make a team.
Jump Rope for Heart will be on
the third floor of Montgomery
Building. Those who raise $40 dollars or more will receive a T-shirt.
Also, free pizza will be given to all
participants. For more information
contact Jim Reynolds at 231-55 15.

Smoking
(Continued From Page 1)
centrate on driving instead of
smoking.
Eat several small meals. This
maintains constant blood sugar
levels and helps prevent the urge to
smoke. Avoid sugary or spicy foods
that trigger a desire for cigarettes.
Wash the nicotine out of your
body by drinking lots of water,
juice, and caffeine-free soft drinks.
Pass up coffee, alcohol and caffcinated drinks because they increase
thc urge to smoke.
Most important, reward yourself.
Plan to do something fun for doing
your bcst. Go out to dinner (and sit
in the nonsmoking section), go
shopping for something you want,

If you have a friend that wants to
quit, there are several things you
can do to help. Preaching and
scolding are unproductive. Be supportive. Show you care by offering
incentives to stop smoking.
Provide your friend with snack
foods to eat when the urge to
smoke comes. Invite him to ride to
work or school with you, or take
them out to places where smoking
is not permitted.
Make an extra effort to keep in
close contact to your friend, and
enlist other friends to help.
If you're an ex-smoker, share your
experience with your friend. Be reassuring and offer praise and en-

For more information about the
Great American Smokeout and
smoking, call the American Cancer
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345.

Expose
(Continued From Page 1)
by performing their songs as accurately as if they were in a recording
studio.
The crowd called Expose back for
one encore and they returned for a
surprisingly short time compared to
other group's encores. The audience
seemed satisfied, however, and left
orderly after the lights came back
on.
Except for the problems with the
opening act, the concert was a
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Editorial
e editor

the record-1

Alumnus questions
band's 'Sou them'-ness

coliseum, and Studcnt Govcrnmcn~
Association Prcsidcnt Harlan Mason madc an announccmcnt onstagc
at 7:45 p.m. Also, thrcc local radio
Dear Editor:
stations werc notificd of the cancclI am an alumnus of the class of
lation.
1972 and an active supporter of
Wc apologize for any cmbarrassJSU. Despite the fact I live in
mcnt this has causcd the SGA.
Chattanooga, Tenn., I have missed
only one JSU football game at Paul
Snow Stadium in the last 21 years.
Also, I have served on !he Alumni
Association Board of Govcrnors for
the last 12 years. During the last 21
years, I have had the great pleasure
of watching our University prosper
in almost every endeavor.
By MIKE LIVINGSTON
However, due to what I have obStaff Writer
served in the last several years, I
Imagine, if you will, a campus
must ask the question, "What has
with a cable network beamed to all
happened to the Marching Southresidence hall rooms and buildings weekly tapings in The Roost.
erners?" I have not seen much
at the Friendliest Campus in the
6. "The Thinkers." Two students "marching" lately. The perforSouth. In this fictional area there will discuss an issue and rcason it mances remind me more of Lawerwould be TV shows to keep the out. However, the moderator will ence Welk's orchestra than a
studcnts informed 24 hours evcry be come upset each week and tell marching band.
them, "If you don't like it, you can
day.
I haven't heard much "playing"
Here arc some sample ideas for get the hell out of Jacksonville."
either. I have always assumed the
this cable nctwork:
7. "The Rumor Mill." Yeah, you function of the band was to support
1. "Around JSU in 30 minutes." guessed it. These will be stories the team and entertain and excite the
President Harold McGee would be that go around campus that no one crowd. I realize that playing more
the host and hc would rcport on the can prove. Like how many seats are can be difficult when the band
affairs that affcct JSU studcnts.
there in Mathcws Coliseum. Is it leaves (not marches out of) the sta2. "The Troy State Joke Hour." 3,900 or 5,300? No one seems to dium early in the second quarter,
A year-round bashing of TSU, the really know.
not to return until late in the third
show would include jokes like:
8. "The Brawny and the Brain- quarter. I know they leave to pracHow many Troy State students docs less." This soap opera will answer tice, but why? Has the University
those important questions about the banned weekday practice? Haven't
it take to screw in a light bulb?
3. "The Party Report." Who has fate of JSU's Friendliest Co-ed. all the half time performances been
the best party? Will they have free What will Jennifer do next? Will basically the same?
RCs and Moonpies? Plus the male Jennifer ever find her boyfriend at
When do "Southerners" play or
to female ratio at each of these par- Patterson Hall. Will her parents enjoy listening to "Russian" muever return from Jacksonville, Fla? sic? I am a Southerner a d as far as
ties will be estimated.
B
4. "JSU vs. Jax State." Once and If they do, will thcy come here? I'm concerned the good thing that's
for all, which one is the title of the Tune in each wcek to find out.
Russian is vodka. The pep band
9. "Dialing for Pizza." A stu- that plays at the basketball games
University? This will be an open
debate for all JSU students and Jax dent's name will be drawn at ran- seems to be much more in touch
State students. The band and the dom each week. If he answers thc with "Southerners." It plays approcheerleaders will host this impor- call and can answer a trivia ques- priate music at the appropriate
tion, he will win a frce pizza.
tant debate.
times.
10. "Dr. Staff Hour." Who is Dr.
5. "Club JSU." This will soon
And last but not least, were the
be the hottest dance party show Staff and why is his course load so flag carriers' uniforms purchased
around. Begun during Orientation heavy. This news program will in- from a gay restaurant that went
89, the show will contlnue w ~ t h vestigate and find the answers.
bankrupt?
What has happened to the
"Marching Southerners?" Their
pcrformances at the Alabama A&M
game was surpassed by A&Mts
band. I shudder to think how we
will fare at Troy.
"it nation that is afraid to let its people judge truth and falsehood in an
My reason for writing is not to
open market is a nation that is afraid of its peopl." -- John F . Kennedy
hold myself up as a self-ccntcred
out-of-touch alumnus. My rcason is
Cyndi Owens
Todd Freshwater
to ask everyone to look at who we
Editor in Chief
News Editor
are, wherc we arc, wherc we arc go-,
David Ballard
Rodney Parks
ing and our traditions.
I~usinessManS ~ o r t Editor
s
Sincercly,
Matt Brooks
l'awanda Player
Gregg
Wilkinson
m r e s Editor
SecretarvlTv~ist
TJ
Hemlinger
Jonathan Downey

In an editorial in thc Oct. 26
edition conccrning Tone Loc's
cancellation of his appearance as
opening act for Expose, we stated
the only pre-concert announccmcnt
of the cancellation was one postcr
outside Mathcws Coliseum.
There wcre three wsters in the

I~arnpuscable network1
could serve-up variety
Commentary

I

The Chanticleer

Pl~otof:raphvEditor
THE CHANTICLEER
Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Ala. 36265
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Adviser

committee promotes
awareness of hunger,
homelessness issues
Dear Editor:
We feel thc accelcrating problcm

df hunger and homelessness in the
USA is a tcrrible disgrace. Rccent
studies indicate there are 2 to 3
million Amcricans without adequate
shelter. The number of homcless
children increases daily as our
families are forced into the strects.
Parents and children make up 30
percent of the homeless population
nationwidc and many of these
families include at least one working parent. Many of these families
are exhibiting a great amount of
courage and strength to make a better life for their families. We feel
these persons deserve more opportunities for affordable housing.
One of the primary causes for the
housing crisis has been a federal
withdrawal from public housing
programs. In eight years the funds
to create new public housing have
been cut by more than 75 percent.
In some areas more than 75 percent of requests for low-income
housing go unmet. In Calhoun
County, the Community Action
Agency serves 15,000 persons living in poverty. Many of these persons have housing needs. They
have served more than 254 homeless persons in the last 10 months.
Our country cares about it citizens, as shown through the efforts
for the victims of Hurricane Hugo
and the earthquake in California. If
the federal government finds a billion dollars to aid these victims in
these sudden tragedies, we feel the
administration and Congress can
make greater strides to help this
ongoing tragedy.
We urge the JSU community to
become more aware of the problems
of homelessness and take steps to
help our fellow Americans. You
can make a difference during JSU's
Hunger and Homelessness Week by
writing a letter to your Congressman, skipping a meal from Marriott, collecting non-perishable food
and working at the local soup
kitchen. Those interested in more
information can call the Wesley
Foundation, 435-2208.
The JSU Hunger and Homelessness Committee:
Marilyn Jenkins
Rob Dunaway
Anne Pruett
Thomas Lonaham
Dale Clem

Southern English
not sign of ignorance
Dear Editor:
Once again I have a gripe. I resent Doug Ford's condemnation of
those who speak the Southern dialect of English. (Yes, there is a
difference between the Southern accent and the Southern dialect, just
as thcre is between a Spanish accent
and the Spanish language.)
,. : L
A

I usually speak his English, but
people who use "hick talk" to
communicate are not ignorant.
(That's being narrow minded.) I
wonder if Doug Ford has ever
though how ignorant and out of
place he sounds around those
"hicks." If he doesn't like Southern
talk, then he has my blessing to
leave my country (the South) and
travel north where he can "tock like
he wonz to tock (talk like he wants
to talk)."
What makes Yankee mannerisms
any more right or advanced than
Southern ones? Remember, please,
that the South has always had its
own culture. And that is perfectly
acceptable. (Perhaps Ford needs to
take an introduction to sociology,
or may some American history.) I
wish to make it known that I am
Southern, 100 percent. I'm a sectionalist. Furthermore, I support
the use of "hick English; though
for the record, I don't use it often
(prounced "offen").
"Done" in his lesson No. 3
means "have or has already."
"Fixing means "preparing to."
"Much" in Lesson No. 7 is an adverb denoting the extent to which
someone feels appreciation when
expressing thanks. "You folks" selects the group of folks someone is
addressing. Oh yes, "was" in the
phrase "we was" is the accepted
conjugation in Southern English.
As nations change, languages
change. A lack of change is the
reason Latin is a dead language. It
is the same narrow-minded attitude
as Ford's that prevented this needed
change.
Ford should remember the old
advice: "When in Rome, do as the
Romans." He's the one who sounds
ignorant.
I am tired of people condemning
my society for not bending to their
wishes. MaybeJhat says something
about the strength of my people,
the Southerners, black, red and
white. "Thank you much" for your
time.
Intelligently yours,
Allen Jones

Tone furor continues
Dear Editor:
A great deal of unrest has arisen
over the Tone Loc cancellation incident of last week. According to
sources in the Student Government
Association, the media was notified
of the entcrtainer's cancellation
around 2 p.m. on the day of the
concert. However, one member of
the SGA knew of the cancellation
on the evening before.
Even when we of the media were
notified, not everyone received the
Page 7)
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Opinion

Executive officers voice SGA's view on Tone pullout
In response to the inaccurate
editorial by The Chanticleer staff
last week, the Smdent Government
Association would like to rebut the
accusations.
It was unfortunate that Tone Loc
was unable to appear as the opening
act for Expose'. The SGA received
confirmation of this fact at approximately 2:00 p.m. the day of the
concert. As soon as we knew for
certain, we made every effort to notify the students and the public of
his cancellation. We informed 4104
and WJXL as well as all students
purchasing tickets that afternoon.
Any callers to the SGA Office inquiring about the concert were
promptly informed that Tone Loc
would not appear but that Expose'
would still perform.
Three large posters stating Tone

Loc's cancellation were posted at
the one and only entrance to the
concert. To absolutely ensure that
everyone did in fact know Tone Loc
would not appear, an announcement
was made on stage at 7:45 p.m.
Despite our standard policy of no
refunds, refunds were given until
Expose' came on stage. A total of
195 refunds were courteously and
promptly given, and we feel certain
everyone who wanted a refund received one.
Since Tone Loc's cancellation
occurred so close to show time, we
feel that our promoter did an outstanding job of finding any opening
act that would arrive to perform
with approximately four hours notice and that was compatible with
Expose' and their stage set-up. We
appreciate the great majority of

students who supported us in this
dilemma and everyone who came
out to make this Homecoming
concert a success. Over 3,000 people turned out to see Expose'.
We are sorry The Chanticleer
chose not to cover this major campus event after receiving as many
complimentary floor passes as requested and a photo pass provided
by the band. This is especially disturbing in the light for the fact that
over $900 of advertising was spent
on this concert with The Chanticleer alone.
In dealing with an act of this
magnitude, the SGA had no direct
contact with the band. As a result,
the SGA provided The Chanticleer
with a telephone number to arrange
an interview. However, no interview appeared.

We hope this article is not misconstrued. The SGA does not run
and has not made any attempt to
run The Chanticleer. But after being
accused of deceiving our fellow
students whom we care so much
about, we felt we must defend ourselves.
At this point, we do not feel The
C h a n t i c l e e r appreciates the
substantial amount of business we
give them. Therefore, as with any
other business, we have temporarily
suspended our advertising with the
paper. We will get our message
across through other means of
communication.
J-Day, as always, is one of the
most exciting days of the year. As
the main event of "Whup Troy
Week," we are once again having

"J-Day." This year's J-Day will be
featuring a tug-of-war, WJXL remote, air ball, Cosmic Orbiton,
Big Jupiter, photo buttons, organizational booths and a Barbeque.
This should be an event everyone
can enjoy.
Friday night we will show U 2
Rattle and Hum at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
in Montgomery Auditorium.
Saturday we will sponsor bus
rides to the Troy State gameiThe
price for a ride is only $10.
Wednesday night the SGA will
sponsor "The Comedy Club" with
Don Reed, a well-known and
hilarious comedian who will perform at 8 p.m. in "The Roost."
This week's column was composed by the SGA Executive Offi-

cers.

International-American Club urges education on diflerences
Islam are called Muslims
By CATRINE LEGANDER(Moslems, Mohammedaneans, etc.
KHAN
- different spellings, all the same). I
President
International American Club am Muslim; in fact, I am a Sunni
Muslim.
What is Islam?
Much has been written and disMost of my friends know I come
cussed about Islam and its princi- from a culturally rich background
ples, practices and ethics. With the
and was fortunate to have the opcontroversy about Salman
portunity to be free in my choice of
Rushdie's Satanic Verses, Iran's religion.
death squads and "hit lists", exaggerated reports of permissive spouse
Did vou know Islam has manv
abuses, "different" religious cus- different sects, as do Christianity
toms and holidays and dress codes, and Judaism? I'm talking about
Islam has taken quite a beating in Sunni, Shiite, Sik, etc. in
this so-called modem society we comparison to Baptist, Catholic,
have here in America. Everyone Protestant, Orthodox, Reform,
talks about it, yet most remain ig- Conservative...
norant of the facts.
Sound familiar? Most Christians
People who believe in the way of and Jews know those last few terms

Letters

but what about the beginning ones? Imam Sabre5 religious leader of the
Who are they, what do they do, mosque Masjid An-Nur located on
"B" Street in Anniston, will be the
how and what do they believe in?
The International-American Club guest speaker.
is sponsoring a lecture at 8 p.m.
Imam Sabaree will present anNov. 13 in Montgomery Audito- swers to these and any other quesrium on "What is Islam?" The tions concerning
- the truths and

myths of One of the largest religions in the world -- Islam. The
Program is open to the public and
is free of charge.
Become an enlightened person,
come and know what's true and
what'snotaboutIslam.
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(Continued k o m Page 6)

message. Members of The Chanticleer and Mimosa staffs were told,
but 927 was never notified. 4104 in
Gadsden, which had been heavily
promoting the concert, had to be
notified by one of the announcers
from 927 who had found out from a
member of the Mimosa staff.
Needless to say, there were several
very upset people at these stations
because they had to find out secondhand that they had been making
fools of themselves promoting a
performer who was not even going
to be there.
In addition, very little was done
outside of notifying The Chanticleer (which couldn't have printed
the information for another week)
and the Mimosa (which couldn't
have printed the information until
September 1990). According to

concert-goers, only one small sign
was placed at the coliseum.
In response to the incident, The
Chanticleer printed an editorial on
the event and some suggestions on
how to handle such a situation
should it happen again. In response,
the SGA has considered removing
its advertising in the paper because
it will not print a retraction.
Seeing as most of us are at least
aspiring professionals, it seems to
be a bit childish to act in this manner. GROW UP, FOR CRYING
OUT LOUD! If you make a mistake, admit it and do what you can
to make up for it, I'm a bit shocked
that my colleagues (and my friends)
should act this way.
Brian Temple
News Director
921 News
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C a m ~ u sLife

Alumni support University through association
By ERIC MACKEY
Still, Brooks has a largc input in
Campus Life Writer
Homccoming bccausc of hc Alumni
Homccoming is a big timc for Affairs Officc, and bccausc hc has
students. But for that group of pco- bccn chairman of thc Homccoming
ple designatcd "alumni," it is cvcn committee.
more spccial. On Oct. 21 scvcral
Thc Alumni Association providcs
hundrcd JSU alumni camc from a good dcal of hclp to thc school in
ncar and far to scc thc Gamccocks its cndcavors. "Scvcral ycars ago
in action and to visit with pcoplc thc Univcrsity said, 'Our biggest
thcy had not seen sincc last ycar, or nccd is scholarships,"' Brooks said.
longcr.
So the Alumni Association startcd
Pete Brooks is a namc long a scholarship fund which has hclped
associated with alumni at JSU. do~cnsof studcnlc rcccivc an cducaBrooks, also an alumnus, is in his tion at JSU.
scvcnth ycar of scrvicc to thc
Thc association, which datcs back
school. Hc holds a Univcrsity to prc-1940, now has morc than
position and a scparatc job with thc 3,000 mcmbcrs. I t has a strong
Alumni Association.
background including thc first prcsBrooks camc to JSU in Novcm- idcnt of the association, Charles
bcr 1982. His job titlc is Dircctor Daugcttc, Jr., and thc following
of Alumni Affairs, and thc officc is prcsidcnt, Emcst Stonc (1943-451,
thc Officc of Alumni Affairs.
who later bccame prcsidcnt of the
"That's a Univcrsity officc fully Univcrsity.
fundcd by thc Univcrsity," said
Thc first minutes of a rnccting
Brooks.
the
association has wcrc from thc
Hc is also thc cxccutivc dircctor of
annual mccting of March 17, 1961.
thc Alumni Association, which is a
Among thosc attcnding thc mceting
separatc organization. Brooks finds
at Tvtwilcr Hotcl in Birmingham
that somctimcs drawing thc guidewc:: D.P. Culp, thc alumnuc of thc
lines for each job is hard. Howcvcr,
ycar; Thcron Montgomcry and
sincc thcy arc closcly rclatcd, hc and
Stonc, futurc prcsidcnts of thc Unihis officc staff kccp both groups
versity; and Houston Colc, an
running smoothly.
alumnus who was thcn prcsidcnt of
Thc Alumni Association itsclf is
JSU. Thcn-govcrnor Gcorgc Wala basis for support to the UnivcrAlumni
lace was also in attcndancc.
sity from its alumni. "Thcy providc
Thc association has grown sincc vide rcprcscntation for the Univcrsome assistance in planning and
thcn but kccps thc samc goal in sity," Brooks said.
executing Hornccoming cvcnls.
mind -- promoting JSU. "Wc'rc
Many mcmbcrs are also trying to
That's primarily thc cxtcnt of their
callcd on from timc to timc to pro- ensure adequate state funding for
involvcmcnt."

Student returns money -laden
wallet.to distressed owner
nc~ghborand fr~cndE r ~ cHorton,
By ROD CARDEN
whom hc had met during OricntaCampus Life Writer
Last Tuesday was a typical day lion thc past summcr. "Eric was
for Adam Margolics. Thc frcshman more of an acquaintance than a
from Palm Bcach, Fla., walked friend. Wc'd spcak when wc passed
through the third floor hall of Pan- in [hc hall," Margolics said.
A tough dccision had to bc madc.
nell Hall around 5:30 p.m. on his
way to the cafctcria. ~ " this
t typi- Margolics kncw if hc kcpt thc
cal day k a m e one he'd ncvcr forgct moncy, hc would ncvcr bc ablc to
whcn he spotted a wallct on thc spcak to Horton again bccausc "it
would feel awkward."
floor.
Margolics thrcw thc wallct in his
"When I saw the wallet I bccamc
closct
and wcnt to thc cafctcria.
curious. I didn't havc any moncy at
Aftcr
going to thc cafctcria, hc
the time and I wantcd to see what
wcnt to a fricnd's housc to tcll him
was in it," Margolics said.
~ e e x p c c t e dto find $5 or $10 about the $555. "My fricnd, Troy,
when he opened the wallct. But told mc it was totally up to mc
Margolies was astonished as 'he about what to do with thc rnoncy."
At thc samc timc, Horton had
looked through it. "At first I saw a
starching for his lost wallct
bccn
$5 bill, then a $50 bill, and ncxt a
5:30 p.m. whcn hc had nosincc
$100 bill and thcn 4 other $100
ticcd
it was missing. "I had just
bills."
"I ran back to my room with the come to my room from practlcc and
I was carrying my jeans rolicd up
$555," he said.
When he looked at the wallct undcr my arm," Horton said. "My
again, he noticed the studcnt idcnti- wallct had bccn In thc pants pockct,
fication card. It was the picture of
(See S'rUDEN'S, Page 9)

House located across from TMB
JSU programs. "Our alumni make a
major contribution to recruiting -indirectly -- by encouraging high
school students to visit and attend

JSU."
That spirit of cooperation with
the university is what keeps the
Alumni Association strong.

The last word
-

New 'Campus Life
section makes debut
-

For those of you leafing through today's issue of
The Chanticleer wondering what happened to the
Fcaturcs and Campus Lifc/Entertainment sections,
read on.
What we've done is combine the Campus
LifcEntcrtainment and Features sections to tighten
thc paper up and make a better section. It's been discussed for quite some timc now, and I really think
that the two together will produce better results.
We're going to call it Sex, Lies and Videotape. I'll
bc the Sex, Lies and Videotape editor. It's not going
to bc that much different from the previous sections,
but it will bc better.
Each week, the section will contain movic listings
and movic rcvicws. The college audience is a big part
of the movic scene, and I think we'll provide some
helpful insight.
Thcrc will also be thc rcgular diet of feature storics
to hclp introduce unique and somctimcs unusual pcr-

Matt Brooks
Features
Editor

sonalities, organizations and just anything that pops
up on campus.
The music scene will also be well covered. Not
only will acts appearing in our coverage area be previewed and reviewed, but national tours and concerts
as well. There will also be an occasional album or
compact disc review to help the discriminating music
buyer in his or her purchases.
Organizations will still be included, but the dead(See WORD, Page 10)

Deke Bloodbomb
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--Student
but had fallen out somewhere."
But suddenly he thought of what
Horton backtracked the path he the money meant to Horton. "For
had ~ a k e from
d
his door to his car. all I knew, it could've been his tu"My roommate and I went all ition money or something,"
through my car," Horton sad.
Impulsively, Margolies went to
Margol~ess a ~ dhe ~usnfledkeep- Horton's room and knocked on the
ing the money for himself at five door. Margolies said as he waited
different times. "I thought how I for the door to open he had second
could use the money for things like thoughts about returning the wallet.
fraternity dues ...clothes and stuff." He knew it was the right thing to

(Continued From Page 8)
do, though.
Horton opened the door and Margolies walked into the room. Margolies told Horton, "I've got someth~ngfor you," as he pulled out the
wallet and returned the money.
M ~ f hugged
ic
me. He was happy
as hell," ~
~said.
~
Later, Horton gave Margolies a
$25 reward.

Looking back on the incident, gone*"hesaid.
Percent of the people
Margolies said if he had it to do all
over, he'd give the money back who know (about the incident) say
again. "Hey, I still came out with they would've kept the money -that kind of haunts me," Margolles
$25," he said.
Margolies said returning the said.
TWOpeople in the 10 percent
money made him feel good about
minority
are
himself.
~
~
l
i
~
~ his parents. "They are
proud
of
what
1 did," Margolles
Horton didn't think the wallet
said.
would be returned. "I thought it was

9
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Woyzeck opens drama season

Campus Critic

MIKE LIVINGSTON
Campus Life Writer
*Review
The drama department introduced
its 1989-1990 season with the successful staging of the Gcorg Buchner play "Woyzeck."
This play is based on the real-life
story of Johann Woyzeck, who was
executed for the murder of his
common-law wife early in the 19th
century. The story was dramatized
by Buchner and the play was published in 1879.
The play was different in that .it
had several short scenes, and this
required the actors t~ gain the
attention of the audience through
the use of improvisation. The main
actors in this play, Drew Reeves as
Woyzeck and Allison Crawford as
Marie, did a very good job of improvisation.
The play started out slowly, with
all the actors walking onto the
stage and going into their respective

Most protestors looking for attention
Have you ever noticed how pcoplc who do
something very unusual are almost guorantccd rncdia
attention? I believe this is the causc for many of thc
bad things that happen in our counlry.
This column is giving somc of thosc pcoplc more
media attention, but I hope my point will comc
across that this should be the last timc you rcad about
these and other negative attcntion scckcrs.
I'm continuously rcmindcd of how thc mcdia has
made such big news about flag burncrs. Havc you
ever seen these people? Thcy'rc mostly punk-rocklooking psychos. Why pay attcntion to such idiots?
Time and money havc been wastcd on a war with a
small bunch of crazics who probably think anarchy is
the only hope for a good futurc.
I agree no one should burn thc flag, but I also agree
that flag burning is protected by thc first amcndmcnt.
So what should wc do? Quit giving thcm rncdia
attention and thcy'll quit burning flags and start looking for a new way to make thc ncws.
What about the Wall Strect protestors? How do
these jerks expect big business to grow? What do
these morons think would happcn if wc closcd the
stock market permanently? Thcy probably think the
sun gods would be so happy thcy would throw
enough money from the sky for cvcryonc to be
wealthy. This, of course, happcns aftcr wc havc also

Word

agrccd to anarchy. Thc only mcdia thcsc mindlcss
wonders should rcccivc is in thc comic scction of the
ncwspapcr.
Last week on tclcvision I saw somc guy punch
U.S. Senator John Glcnn on thc jaw. Thc guy said he
did it for attention. Just keep the young punk out of
the news and he'll feel like he's been brutally tortured.
Finally, I feel sorry for rcbcllious individualists
who cannot accept the fact that ignorance is not the
way to go through life. Some pcoplc will write
senseless editorials trying to dcfcnd incxcusab7e ignorance. Education is the key to intelligcncc, not supporting mistakes by saying ignorancc is perfectly acceptable. Some people will do anything to get their
name in the news!
Anybody with common sense knows what these
people do is wrong, so why don't we just ignore these
attention seekers from now on and eventually they'll
go away.

II

IQ
1

but one of the most helpful tools in obtaining an education is books. There are as many genres available
as readers, and in this section we hope to introduce
and review a few books from each of the major genres, just to add a little flavor and variety.
None of the above features is set in concrete, but
it's pretty much what the new section will look like
on a weekly basis. If you have any ideas or suggestions, I'm always looking for new writers. You'll be
welcomed with open arms.
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Family Buffet Special
ALL-U-CAN-EAT
Sunday after 4 p.m. - A11.Day Monday

$3.99 with Student 1.D.
On The Square In Jacksonville
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IHomelesness I
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is real.
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Anyone interested in writing for
The Chanticleer, drop by room
108SelfHall orphone 231 -5701

I

(Continued From Page 8)

lines will be a little stricter. My section will be by
far the largest in the paper and the workload will be
too much to have missed deadlines. If organizations
news isn't on my desk by 4 p.m. each Wednesday,
then the organization's news will not appear in the
newspaper the following week.
The drama department at JSU is excellent, and I
look forward to previewing and reviewing its plays
and productions.
Sometimes college students don't like to admit it,

You are isolated, A car is your
bed. no food forvour children. desvdryour companion. You've got what it takes
to makea difference for our community's
homeless.Yourgift to United Way
pmvides food and shelter, and a chance
to move off the streels.
Give to United Way.

r

characters after finding a trunk of
19th-century clothing. They dressed
and began the play from that point.
Tom Millington as the Captain
did an excellent job of helping
Promote the tension between
Woyzeck and Marie. This tension
built throughout the first act as the
Captain and the doctor, played by
Phillip Lee Hurt, put Woyzeck
through the ringer, leading to the
final xenes.
The audience did seem to have
problems following the play, which
was really hard to get used to as I
watched. Some People would become confused and leave after the
first act. Other people would talk
about going to Foodland during the
play. This was hard to believe since
the crowd Was older than the average college audience.
This play is going to be taken to
the American College Theatre Festival later in the year. This play
should do well and should Rpresent
JSU.

1
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WELCORlE STUDENTS

KILGORE'S SERVICE CENTER
105 TARVER STREET - JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265

I

II

ALL TYPES AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
WRECKER SERVICE

BUSINESS PHONE: 435-5184
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
W E N COMPUTER TEST CENTER

1
1
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Did You Know?
We have . . .

Visa 15.9%
11
Free Checking
Men 18-35 years of age for
tissue bank donors.
I
Loans
Black Donors N Q Q ~ Q
I ~ , From small signature loans

WANTED

1)I I Qualified donors will be wid. I

to 30 year mortgages.

On The Square Jacksonville>AL
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Organizations
(Editor's note: The deadline for the
Last Wednesday was our first
organizations page i s 6 p.m. mixer with Alpha Omicron Pi. EvWednesday for publication eight eryone enjoyed spending fie afterdays later. Items submitted after noon together. The Brotherpledge
deadline will not be run.)
Auction was that night. Word has it
that a lot of the guys will be workDELTA CHI
ing pretty hard.
Today is J-Day and we hope thtre
The Kappa Alpha Order/Muscular
is a large turnout like the past Dystrophy Association Bike-a-Thon
years. We are looking forward to was last Saturday. A lot of money
the tug-of-war.
was raised for muscular dystrophy
research
and we'd like to thank evThe "Back to Nature Bash" was a
eryone
who
helped and sponsored us
huge success and the trip to Troy is
looking good for Saturday. The in our ride.
Chits at
are looking
On Halloween night everyone had
to our
On
its^- a spooky time at our annual Halbitsy school. We can't wait to See loween party. ~ h ~ ~goblins,
t s , and
our Gamecocks "Whup Troy!"
kissing bandits ran rampant through
of the the house until the witching hour.
Delta
suippers
Week":
Our
Congratulations to the JSU fwtreturn?
ball team on its excellent season so
far. Good luck on the rest of the
KAPPA ALPHA
season.
We are all very proud of winning
first place for our Homecoming
PHI BETA LAMBDA
received the
yard
We
Thanks to Julie Kirby and the
second place award for our float.
Our thanks go out to all the little Homecoming committee for the
hard work they did to make Homesisters for their help.

2051236-3597
cy's Academy of Arts & Fashion
Macy Harwell, Director

Finishing School - Personal Development
Visual Poise - Image Awareness
Professional Modeling Techniques
Runway I TV I Pro-Foto
Eve y d a y Etiquette for Children
Licensed by The Alabama State Department of Education
20 EAST 12TH STREET UPSTAIRS - ANNISTON, AL 36201

coming 1989 a big success.
All business majors are invited to
to Our next meeting.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
pi Sigma Chi has &n functioning this semester as a local fraternity.
After breaking ties with our old
national fraternity, the brothers of
Pi Sigma Chi elected to affiliate
with a new national fraternity that
better suits our needs.
~f~~~ weeks of careful consideration, we chose Sigma Phi Epsilon.
This is a positive move for our fraternity and the greek system at
JSU.
This year's Halloween party was
great fun. We had a super time
scaring everyone at the Haunted
Forest. Mark Watson gets the
"Chainsaw Massacre" award for
chasing a young lady all the way to
Lenlock. Unfortunately, he ran out
of gas an4 she beat him UP with her
purse.
Congatuhtions go out to p e g
of the Week, Patrick Beideman.
The brothers send out their

thanks to Alpha Omicron Pi for a
fun-fi11ed mixer.

lavaliered?

PHI MU ALPHA
During
our recent tragedy, many
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
We would like to thank the organizations showed a great deal of
and
Our fraternity
lovely ladies of Delta Zeta for a
in
many
ways'
For
the brothgreat softball mixer. We had a
ers
of
Phi
Mu
Alpha
would
like to
blast!
o u r annual wino party was last take this 0 ~ P f l u n ito
t ~express our
Thursday night. We hope everyone fFatitude'
Thanks to these people and evhad fun.
us in Our time
Congratulations to our flag foot- eryone
of
need:
Phi
Mu,
Pi
Sigma Chi,
ball team for a successful season.
Chi,
Delta
Omicron*
Alpha
Congratulations to Jubal Hamil
Zeta,
Xi
for being chosen Brother of the Tau Omega*
Week. Jubal did a great job Delta, the Wesley Foundation, the
organizing Homecoming. Brad Grey Eshilon (Southerners alumni),
Burgess was Pledge of the Week. Jacksonville Fire Department,
The Brother of the Month is Bill Jacksonville Police, University
Police, Jacksonville Church of
PattersonGod,
and the First Presbyterian
The AT0 Question of the Week:
When will,
Q-tip
be
polled
for
getChurch
of,
Jacksonville.
,
,
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I OPEN 7 DAYS 6 -10:30P.M.
I
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10% Off

"Best Deal In Town"

435-4746
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Jacksonville State vs. Troy State

Slade Stinnett puts three points on the board for JSU
Orlando Adams has been a team leader for JSU

Burgess watches his team win 19 of last 21 games

Ballerinas line

The 1989-90 JSU cheerleaders

1927
1924

26-1 2
14-9

Southerners a long standing JSU tradition
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Sidelines

Time again for JSU vs. Troy State battle
y

must win to keep their high
national ranking and they must win
to keep their hopes for a secondHere we are, ready for the Troy straight Gulf South Conference
game 1989. This game is just an championship alive.
old-fashioned Southern football
For Troy State, it's simple. Win
battle.
the
JSU game and the season is
This year's game is between two
saved.
football programs that are going in
Looking at the records and stats
different directions.
of
the two teams, JSU should win
I hate the position JSU is in for
this game. JSU must win this easily. But you can forget the
game to keep its hopes of an unde- records in this game. Time and time
feated season alive. The Gamecocks again the underdog in this game has
By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor

beaten the odds, not to mention the
opposing team.
JSU has only won this game one
time in the past six meetings, with
that win coming last year by the
score of 31-3.
JSU leads the all-time series 30-

Golf tealn makes long trip
-

By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
Each tournament Coach James
Hobbs' golf team enters can be
summed up in one word:
"Improvement."
The golf team has come on very
strong this year, beating 43 of its
last 54 opponents.
Hobbs' team returned last week
from a tournament in Abilene,
Texas. JSU finished the two-day
tournament with a score of 606.
This score was good for fifth place
in the 17-team field. The tournament was won by Texas Tech with
a score of 590.
"This was a first-class golf tournament for us," said Hobbs. "It was
a chance for us to get away and play
some teams that we had never
played."
JSU as a team had a strong first
day as the Gamecocks shot a 301,
which was good for third place that
day.
Many of the teams in the tournament were former members of'
Division I1 that have now moved
up to Division I. "Southwest Texas
State was the last team outside of

Hobbs has golf tearn playing well
this year
our district to win a national championship in Division 11," said
Hobbs, "and Steven F. Austin was
very close also to winning Division
I1 before they went to Division I.
"It was good for us to see how our
program stacked up against their
programs, and I would think by the
way we competed against them that
we stack up very, very well because
we defeated both of them."
Gary Wigington continued his

21-2. Troy State leads during the the day of the game. I feel this is
too much for a student to have to
This is a big game for both pay for one game plus have to drive
schools, but all the games have to the game.
been big for JSU this year and I feel
One last note on GSC
our team has played great in happenings: It looks like Anniston
everyone of them.
High School will have to look for a
This JSU team will do whatever new head football coach next year
it takes to win a ball game.
because reports say that head coach
Good luck Gamecocks!
Berry Halladay might leave Anniston
One thing about this year's Troy after this year for the head job at
State game that bothers me is the Livingston.
cost of the tickets. This year's tick'Ti1 next time, see you on the
ets are $7 before game day and $8 sidelines.
'80s. 5-4.

good play on the season with a
two-day score of 146. This score
was good for fourth place in the
overall tournament.
Hobbs was also very pleased with
the play of freshman Jeff Jordon.
Jordon, playing in his first tournament in college, shot a two-day
score of 150. "Not only did Jeff fare
very well but he fared very well
against some very strong competition," said Hobbs.
This tournament was a chance for
JSU to play some of the top teams
in the nation. Cal State-Northridge
was in the tournament and it finished third in the nation last year.
Northridge finished 22 shots behind
JSU.
Also, Troy State was in the
tournament. Troy finished fourth in
the nation last year and JSU finished 14 shots ahead of it.
JSU's overall record now stands
at 46-19 on the season. The team
now prepares for the Alabama
Intercollegiate golf tournament in
Gulf Shores. This tournament is
like a college state championship
because all the Alabama golf €ems
will enter this.

1. Texas A&l
2.JackanvlUe S h t e
3. Grnd Vdley State
4. Plttsburg Shte
5. Angrb State
5. S t C l w d tate
7. Edlnboro
8. West Chester
9. Indiana h
10. N. Dakota Sllte
Tle. Wlnrbn-Salem

8-0.0
8-0.0
9-0.0
9-0.0
8-1-0
7-1-0
7-1-0
'7-1-0
7-1-0
61.1
8.1.0

Tennis team having strong fall
By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
The fall men's and women's
tennis seasons are now in full
swing. Over the past few weeks
Coach Steve Baileys' women's team
has won three matches, running its
fall record to a perfect 4-0.
Oct. 4 the women's tearn traveled
to Shorter and came home with an
impressive 9-0 victory. The
women's team then returned home
Oct. 11 to play a very good Berry
team. This was a close match, with
JSU pulling out a 5-4 victory. Lady
Gamecocks then traveled to Berry
Oct. 23 and again scored a 5-4 victory in Rome, Ga.
"We have a good, balanced team
and that's why I feel we're doing
well," said Bailey. "We really don't
have a weak spot."
The men's team also has had a
good fall. The men won their last
two matches and presently have a 21 record.
Oct. 4 the men's team traveled to
Rome, Ga., for a match with
Shorter College. JSU won this
match 5-4. Oct. 23 the Gamecocks
again traveled to Rome for a match
with Berry. JSU played very well in

"We have a good balanced team and that's
why I feel we're doing
well."
--Steve Bailey
the match, winning by a final score
of 7-2.
"The men's team is very much
like the women's team in that
they're very balanced," said Bailey.
"There's not much difference between our best player and our sixth
player,"
Both the men's and women's
teams will now travel to Spartanburg, S.C., for the Wofford tournament.
There will be eight teams in the
men's tournament. Five of the eight
teams were in the top 20 teams in
the nation last year.
"This will let us see where we
stand, playing some of the top
teams in the nation," said Bailey.
The women's team will play two
matches during the weekend.

T h u r s d a ~ P e prally, 8 p.m.
Fridar;Volleyball at West Ga. Inv.
Saturdav~Footballat Troy State, 7 p.m.
Mondav: I. M. three man basketball entries open

North Ala.
Troy State
UT-Martin

1-1
1-1
1-2
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Two teams now stand alone in Gulf South Conference
By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor

After nine weeks of Gulf South
Conference play two teams remain
in the race for the title. JSU leads
Mississippi College by only a half
game. JSU still has two conference
games to play, while Mississippi
College has only one conference

game remaining.
JSU still leads the GSC in scoring offense, averaging 3 1.0 points
per game. JSU also leads the GSC
in scoring defense, giving up only
8.4 PPg.

yards and Bobby Hall capped a
fourth-quarter drive with an 8-yard
scoring run as Troy State beat UTMartin 14-6.
This was Troy State's second win
in a row.

Troy State 14
UT-Martin 6
Bobby Godsey rushed for 122

Mississippi College 32
Valdosta State 3
Mississippi College won its

fourth-straight game and handed
Valdosta State a major setback as
the Choctaws were in complete
control in this game. With the win
Mississippi College pulls within a
half game of JSU.
Delta State 27
West Georgia 21
Freshman tailback Olie Thigpen
rushed for 143 yards and scored on a

57-yard run in his first start of the
year as Delta State won over West
Georgia 27-21. This was West
Georgia's fourth loss in a row.
North Alabama 30
Livingston 0
North Alabama broke a two-game
losing streak as it defeated Livingston 30-0. Livingston has not
won a GSC game in two years.
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W-L-TEC;tEEEAOverallU

JSU
6-0-0 1.000 177 37
Miss. Col. 6 - 1 4 .857 209 52
4-2-0 .667 124 99
Val. St.
North Ala. 3 - 3 4 .SO0 108 87
TroySt.
3 - 4 4 .429 124 170
Delta St. 2-3-1 .400 123 , 151
WestGa. 2-4-0 .333 113 175
UT-Martin 1-5-0 .I67 42 176
Livingston 0-5-1 .000 71 154

8-0-0 1.000
7 - 2 4 .778
4-4-0 .SO0
5-4-0 .556
4 - 5 4 .444
4-3-1 .571
3-6-0 .333
2-7-0 .222
2-7-0 .222

EE

EB

248
251
148
160
157
173
140
99
137

67
86
165
114
192
179
267
237
223

l k a m m m

l k a m m m
JSU
MC
DSU
VSC
UNA
TSU
WGC
Lu
UTM

8
9
8
8
9
9
9
9
9

248
251
173
148
160
157
140
137
99

31.0
27.9
21.6
18.5
17.8
17.4
15.6
15.2
11.0

JSU
MC
UNA
VSC
TSU
DSU
LU
UTM
WGC

8
9
9
8
9
8
9
9
9

67
86
114
165
192
179
223
237
267

8.4
9.6
12.7
20.6
21.3
22.4
24.8
26.3
29.7

Delta St. at Val. St., noon
N.Ala.atW.Ga.,l.m.
UTM at Livingston, 1 p.m.

Rifle team continues to have strong fall season
University. The JSU "red" team
STEVEN GOODMAN
shot a 4,490 total, a new JSU
Sports Writer
record
The shooting team competed in
The shooters for the red team are
the Golden Eagle Invitational last Steven Goodman, Steve Chew,
Saturday at Tennessee Tech Shawn Wells and Deb Meyers.

-w
JSU also put in one team for the
air rifle competition, and it came
away with a score of 1,475. The
team members were Steven Goodman, Steve Chew, Ed Hess and Deb
Meyers.

Meyers also tied the prone record
with scores of 398 and 400.
The JSU "white" team shot a
4,420. The "white" team consists
of Kelley Wolery, Maria Allgood,
Ed Hess and Jay Criger.

Open 6 a.m.

Other teams in the competition
were Tennessee Tech, Army (West
Point), UT-Martin, Air Force
Academy, North Alabama, North
Georgia and Middle Tennessee State
University.

- Midnight 7 Days A Week
435-6630

Quality You Can Afford
Service You Deserve
Prices Effective Nov. 1Thru Nov. 7 1989
500 South Pelham Road

*Food Stamps Welcome

BUTTER KNOT
6 1/2 OUNCE BAG
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LADIES' TURTLENECKS One group many colors .......................... 5.88
LADIES' CARDIGANS One group solids ................................ 9.88
LADIES' JEANS One sale group ...................................... 5.88
LADIES' SWEATERS One saie group .................................. 5.88
JR . MOCK NECK TOPS One group ................................... 9.88
JR FAMOUS LABEL JEANS One group .............................. .12.88
JR . DRESSES One /a//group ....................................... .19.99
JR . SEPARATES One group ........................................12.88
CHRISTMAS NOVELTY SOCKS ................................... 1.99
LADIES' SCARVES One group ...................................... 9.88
LADIES' TRAVEL BAGS ......................................
HANDPAINTED CLUTCHES ....................................... 6.88
LADIES' GOWNS & ROBES ...............................
LADIES' EXQUISITE FORM BRAS .............................. 25% OFF
SPECIAL GROUP EXQUISITE BRAS ................................ 6.99
IMP0 SNAKESKIN WEDGE Reg. $45 .................................
L.A. GEAR ATHLETICS Values to $60 ............................

.

MEN'S OXFORD SHIRTS Famous group .............................. 11.99
MEN'S SWEATERS One group ..................................... 12.99
MEN'S CARDIGANS One group .................................... 12.99
MEN'S LEE@ STORMRIDERS Reg. $37.............................. 29.88
MEN'S NOVELTY CHRISTMAS SOCKS .............................. 4.99
MEN'S SILK TIES $4.99 Each or ................................... 3/$13
MEN'S REEBOKGOBB4600 Hi or Lo top Reg. $50 ......................... 26.88
MEN'S N I K E ~DRIVING FORCE Hi top ~e~. $55........................ . 26.88
MEN'S NIKE@ DRIVING FORCE Lo top Reg. $50.........................24.88

. , .

. . . . . .

JACKSONVILLE PELHAM PLAZA
1016 Daily; I 018 Friday; 115:30 Smdpy
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